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COORDINATING COMMITTEE
СЙЕАТЕР FOB ALL UKfciftNlAN CONGRESS
lb an effort to enlist the-support
for the All-Ukrainian'American
Congress (March lfr and 17, Jtew
York City) of all those organiza
tions -which ordinarily do not co
operate* with one another on ac
count of various political differ
ences- among them, a special Coor
dinating Committee of six persons
haft been set up by the executive
board of the "Obyednanye," which
summoned the Congress.
The task of the Coordinating
Committee will be. to -.negotiate
with.the rival organizations and
persuade them to bury their dif
ferences at least to the extent of
participating in the All-UkrainianAmerican Congress, whose purpose
is to" create united action- among
Ukrainian-Americans directed to
wards the goal of a free.and in
dependent Ukraine.
Those called to serve on the Co
ordinating Committee and Who
have assented, are: Roman Slobodian, 341 Rosehill Place, Elizabeth,
Ж J.; Dr. WaJW^Gallan, 1134 Atwodd Road, Philadelphia; Vasile
' dBHabatuira, 627 Second Avenue,
Pittsburgh; Michael Piznak, 51
Chambejw Street, New York City;
Mathew Chandoha, P. O. Box
1948, Pittsburgh, Pa.j and Ste"pBen Shumeyter, '.JPHP-ffiHeide Terrace, Irvington, N. J.
The complete text of the an
nouncement of the creation of t h e
Coordinating Committee appears in
4oda3?e2'Svobodiu" ^
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• ІКМІНШ,ІІШШ
By far the most important national gathering of Uk
rainian-American representatives, wilt be the Ali-UferamFull support to the AH-TJftraihian-American Congress, t o be held
ian* American Congress, March 16 antf 17 fSaturday and
next March 16- and IT, Ї&''Hotel
Sunday) , 1940, at Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City.
Pennsylvania, New 1foA CStyr was
pledged by representatives of" the
It will be open to every national and local Ukrainian
Ukrainian National Association and
-the Ukrainian National Aid Society,
organization in this country, exeludnig those which are
both fraternal orders, and! of their
C^hunurii8t"*Eiach of them will have the right t& be re
respective organs, the daily "Svoboda" and t h e weekly "Narodhe
presented at it by two delegates.
Slovo,'- in a Joint declaration- re
As already announced several Weeks ago; the pur
leased by them last Thursdajr^^
The declaration- was issued as* a
pose of the All-Ukrainian-American Congress will be to de
result of a meeting held December
liberate and endeavor to settle the vltaf problems and is
2k by • t h e representatives o f the
sues now facihg Americans of Ukrainian deseent, especial ! two organizations and their organs,
a t the home offioes' of the National ly those which pertain- to the movement for a free and? in *lAid
Society, in Pittsburgh^
\- The* declaration stresses the need
dependent Ukraine. For that movement is-new entering
united action by all Ukrainiarnupon its decisive stage, and1 llkrainiani-Afiierkanff are ( Tor
American organizations- foar4 the .
purpose of taUng advantage of the
faced with'the opportunity of playing an important part
present world situation to help free
in its final victory.
Ukraine of foreign rule and op
pression.- B> further .recommends
The widely-representative btfdy of УЬгаті:апчАш<
for that purpose the creation-, by all ,
cans who wilt constitute the7 Congress; will decide agon a
these organizations of a supreme
governing committee t o conduct |
course of unified actron designed to-take foil advantage
and represent such united' action
of the present opportunity, and eleist'from aflton^t them
of all' Ukrainian-Americana.' Such \ X
a committee, the declaration states,
selves a supreme executive committee charged-with the
can- be? initiated- a t the AU-Ukraiitask of leading.such an action.
.. ian-American ; Congress in * * New '
ріеіЩ'Мвяе^Матеп^^^Щй^Щ
The Congress was initiated several weeks by the ex•FinaUy, the • two fraternal- er- H
[ eeutpve committee of the United Ukrainian' Organizations
ders*1 and then*" respective orgatis
urge in this declaration that all '•'
of America, better kfic>wn:as'^b5*edflm^;'the i n S f re
UkYainian-Ameriicatf -drga^sfions I
presentative Ukrainian institution of Ш kind in America.
and ehurehn parishes give their sup- •
.The committee received its authority to summon the Conport to the All-Ukrainian-American OBWU HEAD APPEALS TO
Con gress', send' their delegates to
• gress from the eighth congress of the '^b^dnanye." held
" F R E N C H AMBASABOR
^tr and take an ^active рагмщ|Г"''
' Deceniber 2, in New York CSty, and tt&nded by delegates
•'« *'-•?• -iBwb,
.* H
proceedings.
An appeal to the French* Gov
The) complete textr-^f^the joint
of about two hundred organizations from the East and
ernment to support the Ukrainian
deelaration appeared in yesterday's
• Middle West
national movement for a free and
"Svoboda"' and this week's "Na- independent 'Ukraine, was sent
rodne Slovo." '4^ffl
•early this month by Prof. Alexan
..The "Obyednanye/- as already pointed out in this,
der Granovsky, president of the
Щш&*пт'-р&т column, is a representative Ukrainian - American insti
Organization for the Liberation of
APPOINTMENT
tution of 17 years standing. With the aid of its member
Ukraine, to the French ambassador
4
"Nicholae ShyUe, 18byearH>ld son
( at Washington, Count A. de Saintorganizations,
both
national
and
local,
and
numberless
of Mr. atfd<M^HMett^0Mp^ ЇЙсQuehtin. The appeal received art-im
гаіпіапві-, o f 116» Edward Street,
individuals, it has given' the dominant tone to Ukrainianmediate reply-, from the Ambassa
McKees,i Rocks, Pan has received
dor. In ithestated that hehaeforAmerican political thought mid action in retotio* to the
a> Vrttidsaf ар^шХШеїіІ 5 Ш . ijie il
- warded" a translation of t h e appeal
Ukrainian? national movement; published various books
.united' States" Mlitery Атабету;—
? "to Paris, for the attention of the
1
West Ptiint,: acfcorcflng^ -1& an" an.French Minister of Foreign Af
and booklets'in English writtefi to spread knowledge about
nouueement' - fesued p i week by .
fairs." j b S j ^
Ukraine,
her
people
and
their
nationai
aapirationB?
and
C^gtessman; MbiheW' AJ' Doan,
"Prof. Granovsky also sent let
1
reported in the Pittsburgh pressi
ters to the American Red Cross at
finally, collected funds (^Зв7,§00і0а tnus far* for various
The "McKees Recks- Gaaettle"
- Washington and the International
eauses, mostly those which aim t e liberate Ukraine.
reporta that young Nick Shyila
Red Gross at Geneva, urging them
5 t o -give consideration to the tEou- "~T<-,I Such then is the institution that has summoned1 the' ranked highest among, some fifty
boys from this congressional" dis
S. gands: o f Ukrainian refugees пі
АД-Utrainian-American Congress. It should be borne in
trict Who were competing in an
, ^W*-torn Europe.
Щ;%&*.
f o r ' the coveted' йр**
* « 8 F ; ;•
• ' *%??.
mind, however, that the "Dbyednanyeir has limited- itself ,'' examination
pomtitientl
ЩШ
I -TjkRAINIAN WRESTLERS
t& merely summoning it. For it has wisely realized that
During his entire Wgff soheol
L rjtuijiiiij, t h e Gaii^ifU> l l i ' l y i reports,
, .
LEAD
the Congress belongs to all Ukrafoien^Americansy antf
Nick ShyHa/s aam» jwrneistently
. A f ' news item appears in the
therefore should be planned and conducted by аЯ of them,' graced*
the honor roUe. He • » • ' .
Tz .: January,. 1040 issue of the Sport
celTed especially hi mathematics acting through their duly elected representatives,'and not
"", Magazine, concerning Bill Panzen,
and' foreign languages.
and Bronco Nagurski, Ukrainianby any one 'ofseveral organizations. Accordingly, atspe*
Principal' John - C. Nlckla* v Tot-u
"America wrestlers. It 'reads as
.
cial
steermg
and'grogranr
committee
wi»
soon;
fee
created
Stowe1 1 Iflgfr School, ttrepdrted t o
JfoirowS: ї < ^ *
hav* said that Shyila was a "bfil•••. '~- І?All American wrestler Bill Pan- for that purpose, conrposed'of repfeaentatfte#df very large
i liaht student in alt subjects,"- al
organization and institution that will participate in the. ways well mannered, and that he
_ „zeia of Ukrainian parentage, estab
lished a new precedent in 4wrestl"deserves this appointment-.. He
Congress.
In this manner,, the AlMJkrainian-Ameriean
~ Jxfrma
by Being votetftiae No*. 1
comes* from a floor famiftr $*$% am
Congress*
wffl
be
a^
пгда«<глгіЛми*
and
alMnelalrive
gather
•J ^Wrestler of 1198^ sports year in the
sure he wiH' make good;"
Ь ^.United States Sports Association's
ing of Ufcrainian-Amefican representativea'c* every faith
r vfWtenty-ninth annuali poll of the
GETS SCJttOLAKSHIP jtdT Н-.ГЛ7.
and political complexion, representing'the wiffof the Uk
••> ^nation's sports experts. Panzen
rainian-Amerisan
people.
As
such
its
work
on
behalf
a
Stopped such outstanding- wrestlers
Theodore Mbtorney, Ulurainian* -as Jim Londos, Bronco Nagurski,
Amerlcan, Wad recently recom
free Ukraine is bound to have good results. ШШ
= ...Jessie James and' others. Nagurski
mended by the committe of awards
§ was grated No. 1 by the Eastern
of the New York University School
As such,. to^|phe Congress deservee-the support of
r -Sport Association. Panzen received
of-Commerce, Accounts' and Fi
every Ukrainian-American organization, including those
Є "first "• mention by Dan- Parker
nance for the award of Щ tfot- I
- _ (sports -editor of the New York
right unendowed scholarship for
composed of the younger generation, such as the* youth
І =Daily Mirror), Bob Riley (Mirror),
the second academic year. He
— ?Jlmmy Walsh (Connecticut Regis- - jfeagues, social, cultural and sports clubs; ehoruses and
plans to* enter theaebool next B**b» ,••.'•
. te>) .Stan Frank (Ring Magazine),
dramatic*'circles. All should send their delegates to the
ruary hi preparation for the Cer
., ШВЬерп Peterson, editor of Wrestltified Public Accountant's degree. |
All-Ukrainian-American
Congress,
and
through
them
take
?. Sing Magazine Sad J A n C. Lyons
He ів a member of U.N.A\ Branch і
ай ejttve pert in it.'. ' ! | Ш £
= * O F PittsleleNews, and others/' v
Jw^anL- дч- Ш>^&ШШШж££:

-жг.*-

WsH

;'Ш^ІЖШЙ^ШЇІШІЇІ&ІІ

^М&^ій£Ш<^і^Ш^Ї^^^^^Ш^Ш
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P o l a n d s Mistreatment of* Ukrainians
(Concluded)

•

Trade Discriminations
u Bfocked tyy Polish restrictions
Йчип/entering government service
(OR practicing some profession, ю м
dreds ojf TJkrainian young men and
women who had managed to gain,
en education despite the difficulties
sd far, their way by the Poles,,
ied^io cooperatives, and trades
RtRmake a living. ' For awhile it
seemed that at last they had found
^&£fiei&-for their initiative, energy
' arid? "education;. Soon, however, a:
law appeared "normalizing"' this
newly-risen situation. Once; more
such young people found themselves without means of making a

(И)

stand that in their native though
enslaved land they were entitled to
•use.their own native tongue.

"Not One Foot of Land f6r the
^ ^ • t e f g n e r s ' "• І -^Іяж!
Such was the slogan of the Po
lish ruling circles on Ukrainian
territories. Bjel >£foreigners'^t-pfi course, they meant the Ukrainian
peasants, the people whose ancestors had inhabited the' lands for
centuries, had made farms out of
forests and - tilled them and had
defended them against alb sorts of
enemies. -Now, in the eyes of the
Polish chauvinists, they were "foreigners," while fhe "natives," that
living.
: -•• -. - ". . • • ; .:.
TheIaw»3>rx)Yided,among pther is those entitled to the lands, were
, things, .that every young person the Poles-whom the Polish governdesiring # ійміег, a trade was to ment had brought from some-take a special^ examination to test wheres near Cracow or Lodz, and
his qualifications foe, it. For young .had settled them purposely i n
^ajMarisJ-questions were framed purely Ukrainian regions in order
such mannerthat many of them to strengthen their hold upon them.
ittpd it impossible .to answer them . It is worth noting that this slo^Brrectty and 4»nsequently. failed gan was applied with full force. .
^.іЙтравз the examinations, and thus Actually, during the past two or
were forbidden to' engage in the three years, not even a foot of
|tra^le,:of theiT'Chosmg, even though 'such land came into Ukrainian
"' sy' were fully qualified f o r i t .
' possession, except- in the rare
_Tor example, > those young- -Uk-' cases where the Ukrainian, forsook
ralnians who had"ho£lbe advan- his faith, and embraced__the Latin
tages-"лис education, wdgi£rasked rite of the Poles, but even such
questions._which dealt-'ao^imly persons found it yery difficult to
with trade but als<^w1tft-Polish buy land, for the Poles feared that
histo1r$£J| something - ^%hlch they in time they would transfer their
knew very little about, largely be- title to their kinsmen. As a result,
cause of their natural indfaTerence many, Ukrainian peasants found
to it. .Moreover, such examinations I themselves in desperate straits,
were conducted in Polish^ which forced to exist on bits of land
another difficultyformany which were totally insufficient to
ig Ukrainians, for tfiey-detest- satisfy the needs of their growing
eu that tongue, especially since the families., In former times, if they
authorities were trying to force had found themselves in similar
.them t o learn it and forget their ^straitr.,, they could have at least
own language, and therefore were gone to work*on the manorial esnot proficient in its use. And many tates of the big landowners, but
of those who were nroficient, re- how that was impossible, for these
fused to use it at all, taking the estates were rapidly disappearing,

Women in the Elfe and Works of
ІЖ;Тага8 Shevchenko ^Ш
рРЩШ»\Х.иКЕ MYSHUHA
Ш@Щ

Translated by
Ш ^ SEWENYNA

(10)

The Amnesty and the Return
^agiiFinally, through the7 efforts of his friends
and followers, among-whom was the wife of A.
||B|^rTolstoy, Shevchenko's amnesty was granted,
and signed on^May
Щ&Ж/0ШЙ
Shevcheriko was as r |PKE^IS^sf chtid. But
with this /joy came doubt, ^fitaving returned
from .exile/, would he be able .to write and to
paint?'At times he felt that the restrictions
placed ujoon him had completely destroyed his
talent. In hisJ'Diary" at that time he noted
the following: "Augustus, the pagan, exiling
Ovid among,the savage Goths, did.not forbid
him to write or to paint, but the Christian,
Nicholas, forbade me the one and the other.
Both — executioners, only one of them was a
Christian, and a Christian of the nineteenth
century.**
ip&%
PIP^I
"^^Baving regained liberty, 'it seemed to him
that all those misfortunes which he had lived
through had purified his heart In his letter to
tJKlkwife of Tolstoy be wrote: "Just like gold
exposed td fire, like that child from its .bath —
so do I emerge out of that foggy purgatory to
tr&A upon a rieW and blessed road of life. And
I-зЄйІІ this: true happiness;..'2-;lS
**During his return he met the mother of his
friend Kostomariv who was also imprisoned
with him. in, the Petersburg fortress and who
was also banished. Shevchenko remembered
how that mother,, "blacker than the blackest
earth," suffered for. her son. With her, in mind.
Shevchenko wrote the longer poem "Neoflty"
(Neophytes), in which he compared the blood
thirsty Roman, Nero, with Czar Nicholas. The
poem itself is built upon the idea of all-for^
giveness. Against this background appears the*
mother of the neophyte Alchide. In order to
have the power to describe the suffering of this
mother, Shevchenko appeals for help to the
Mother of God.
Oh, Hoiy of the Holiest,
Thou, merciful and Blessed Mother
|§jphWho with Thy Son have Blest the earth!
їУйШ'якііЖЙ

and those that- still existed had no
work for those who were Ukrainians.
^fVji
ж «Г
With gradually growing -anger,,
the Ukrainians had to watch these
estates." being broken .up by -.the •
authorities into large parcels, upon
which fine farm homes and; build
ings, together with Polish schools
and "churches, were .erected.:; at
government cost, and the whole
given into the hands ofc^Polish
colonists.
Such acts by the Polish authori
ties, more than anything else, 'an- °
tagonized the Ukrainian peasant,
who by nature is deeply attached
to the soil, and turned him .into a
Nationalist more militant, and re
volutionary than even-the intellec
tual. The one question which how
burned in his mind was — When?
When would he get his land back?
When would he have a chance to
settle accounts with the hated Po
lish colonists and their protectors,
the Polish police, the Polish mayor,
the Polish teacher and the Polish
priest ? When would the time come
for him and others like him to rise
and free their native land? Щ
The Border Region
Though Polish oppression of Uk
rainians extended - .throughout^ all
of Polish Ukraine, y||$jjjgwwf es'pe^cially virulent in the so-called
Border Region, adjacent to Soviet
Union, Rumania,'Hungary.and Sk>
vakia. Here the Poles made no
attempt to clothe their mistreat
ment and attempted denationaliza
tion of Ukrainians in any legality,
but ruled *Щ~ any mariner they
pleased, regardless of law and order. Such highly despotic .and often
terroristic rule they justified' on
the ground „that -border conditions
and the threat of tbe^nel^goring
powers necessited it^^fe^pff^be-'
came clear, however, that the ex
cuse was in reality a-, shallow one,
used only ;jix£ cover their-real de-

Please send to me the holy word,
The voice reborn of holy truth;
And, with tJie wisdom of ar«*aint
Enlighten them and give^nem youth!
^^^^ПҐтЗ^ІЬе
grieW^ter-had
About the streams of bitter tears
Which that poor mother had to
The same
me as T h b H ^ ^ - ; ^ ;
And then he tells:
How there in Italy did g r o w '
A little girl endowed with,T>eauty,
So pure and holy seemed her beauty
No fairer lily do I know."
:
M&
and how: ^ r p r
' Twas not long after, that this beauty
Assumed the mother's blessed duty:
The caring of her infant son. ia Eventually the son becomes a neophyte and
follows the teachings of Christ,, Which results in
his imprisonment; The mother' sees how in the
Roman Colosseum, at a signal of the mad Nero,
the savage and hungry beasts are let out among,
the Christians gathered there, among whom is
her son, Alchide. The mother sees how: . v ^

Nb.
signs, that of destroying \the Ukrainians as a nationality.
T*
A t ' first the Border Region хщз
only 'about eight kilometers •#>
depth, but in time it became widen- ed to about 60 kilometers,
extend
ing as far as iZboriw,i: TernojJ0,
Chdrtkiw, Dolma, Striy.Zetc. Free
dom was unknown here.Z*Any Щ ramian in if, for example^ who Ш І
to leave it at any time, had to first
«31
get a special permit front, the local
policeJ Transfer of property,to а ^ Щ
Ukrainian, whether by. ..anotherpi^.
Ukrainian or a Pole, -was strfctIy?Si
forbidden. Only Poles.were.allbw- g
,reo|;fo purchase and receive. ІвійріШ
Finally, the authorities . ЬаДЩЩр%?
right 4 to remove from any раі$Щ|і5Ц
that region its entire population if ІГй
'in their opinion conditions-warrantj- -1 '
ed it, or else settle it wholly with S J
Polish colonists.
':&%
Conclusion- £/
This recital of Poland's o'pp^res? ££.1
sion of Ukrainians, .by one who was
an eye-witness of it fori a', great
many years and who binisejf suf- -j:^ :
fered from, it, was writt6n,-as : he '£.
says, just as a historical record, ~
without any hope that the terrible
lesson Poland has suffered recently
will teach her to behave better
towards her "national;.пЗяЗгЗДеЄг^££|
and when she regainsі Tier freedoSSif
In the opinion of this сіггопйі^у
the Pole will never change. щ^Ш".
respect. For he .is unalterdb^^aij;'
rogant, scornful of other-реадїе'ві*.
rights, especially of those who-Jfalf;
under his domination. For him the >
state is a means of satisfying-hisneeds alone, and is not raeapfc-tp.
benefit any other peoples who^findthemselves within its boundaries;That is why he could, never unjSer<
stand anyone4 who pointed. ^ouEffOhimthe rank injustice of Poland's
mistreatment of икгаіпіап$|к5
End
"Sfoi

of capitalizing this acquaintanceship ^ ^ І Ш ^ Щ ^
chenko for her own с а ^ ^ ^ ^ д а Ш ^ е _Rg!|
thought of findlror* happiness ^іШЩЇШщвЦ^
lusionment. followedjbut, Ї О Г І и П а * ^ ' ' Д ^ Ш ^ '
a lasting one.
Regarding his Hberty, -tggP poet ;Щ$йШЗ&.
resist the attack опШе " c o r p o r a l » ' * j ^ ^ | g » ^
In "Yurodowy" (Tl« , ^4adman), 4 he УЇЙмЩЩ
he would see a George Waslu^gtSS^^our^Uk^

ЦфЩш'

When will our Washington ap
Ші
With just and human laws?
but, full of faith, cries out:
And yet he must appear! "
It was the faith in the ultimate donainj^^pttruth upon this earth that was Shevchebkojs
guiding light ч throughout his life.:
,Tis only when the truth, Almighty^—;
Shall come upon this earth to геві|р|рЩ&
Though only for an hour at b e ^ g ^ « ;
That teeming souls will p a r ^ E f e ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^
And words will burst out like ^8jt?ean4>-:l4
And desert wastelands, parched "and dry,
Washed by this wholesome flowing stream,
Will reawaken; merrily
The brooks will flow, and ponds, bedecked
Around with woods and grazing herds, , .;
. Will liven up* with merry birds." ^
Having obtained the permissiop to return,
Shevchenko hurried to Moscow where his b)[d
friend, his guardian-angel, Princess Repnia was*,
awaiting him. The doctor warned him noCto go_.
out on account of his weak eyes,'forj which he-'
was treated, but he visited the "Princess "on
the sly." It was only then that she aroused in>*:
his heart the stronger currents of emotion. It
was only then that he realized that his friendship
could £urn into love. But it was too late then because it was'not the young, healthy and dreamy
poet of long ago who met the princess,, but a
prematurely aged, man broken down by a long
exile. It is no wbnder that out d?"Tm¥tJmee&ng~"
.with the princess there remains only the.following short mention in Shevchenko's "Diary":
"She seems to have changed for the better;-she
has become more full and seemingly younger."
And that is all. She had grown younger, while he
had become an aged broken man—another tragic
note. The princess, however, remained his friend
I till the end, and always mentioned bin name with
reverence.

. . . A leopard
Jumped upon the open stage^.,
A pace, h growl... and blood was spilled — _
The blood of saints..."
SO) grief-stricken:
She rammed heriiead against the wall
And, seemingly beyond recall,
Fell down beside^ttie gate."
But she does not die. On regaining conscious
ness the mother .of the martyr takes up the
ideas of her son and goes to prolong her son's
battles: to spread the word of Christian Truth.
At the time it seemed to Shevchenko that
his exile had destroyed his talent, but having
regained his liberty he wrote a poem in which
he presented the ideal of the wife-mother so
nobly that it may be classed as a literary pearl.
The pleasant company into which he was
drawn while waiting in Nizhni-Novgorod for his
permit to return to Petersburg, the dinners,
theatre parties, and the general 'respect with
which Shevchenko was greeted even among the
aristocrats, could not Jead him away from the
old paths of life.
X
• --J „Неофіти".' December. 1S>?,' NtetutliKov*
... He was fascinated by a young dramatic ac
hi.
t
;
tress, Catherine Piuniwna, and In a letter to
°) . lOpojiiiririt". e»J of IS5 7,. Mjjh^:-N«w)f >jit.
her admitted that "to be your husband would
) ..ІІолр.іжаїїіе lc;i!ft Г.іпиа X'iXV". man:If 25,be to me the greatest of joys; to forget У0иЦ.,і555рт Petersburg
will be very hard." The young actress thought <
(To bf cortlinufil)
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й
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іД^А
Щ"

Victim of So^iefef.^eusecutioix
eluded)

ЯИИ^РWorld

(2)

ЖЯГГІЛЯ^ШІУ phrases of the Rus
War sian Democrats, Socialists and Com
re-elected again to
munists -there lay hidden the same
jS^yjje presidency of the Shev- old
Russian imperialistic spirit,
chenkp. Scientific Society, Prof.-Mito, which the very thought-.of a
» 9 й І Hrushevsky felt disinclined to . free Ukraine is repugnant. Such
^ -^continue?3iis arduous labors with |_ belated realization finally convinced
« £ tbishineti$ution, which had advanced
Hrushevsky that for the common
я Ц. so Дай under his guidance, and so
good and welfare of Russia and
j j ^ j ^ e ^ l ^ i ^ g e a ~ ^ r o m jg&as well as
Ukraine,- for'the cessation of fur
Ipift^fi&r editor's post of its Re- t h e r "^varsrand bloodshed between
tprtsrfefcjch by this time (just bethe?two Slav nations it is absolutely
re_Jii»*, outbreak of the World
imperative that they live apart, that
Shd reached the 116 volume
Ukraine ibe a free and independent
stateі "Arid so, Hrushevsky drafted
—jSgjspf
?Щр
andPissued in the name "of the Cen
Wfiaastbe World War broke out,
tral. "Rada its fourth • Universale,
rugheiiakyswas resting in his vilproclaiming the independence of
ia» t h e Carpathians. His posiUkraine- and the creation of. the
^on*4WW!mer precarious, for both
Ukrainian' National Republic.
•the Austrian and Russian authori
-)
The republic at once became the
ties xagaPffled him as dangerous, on
object of a savage- attack from all
'•^Sccdtffitf'W'his Ukrainian*activities,
sides: Czarist Russians, Red Rus
^andnh^^Jfes in danger of being arsians,
Poles, and even Rumanians—
.-jcested_*Ь^ either, depending upon
all-:-converged upon the free state
^whetejirewas at that time, in Ausof -Ukraine, determined to destroy
".triao^ps^Russian Ukraine. So he
it.*-Hrushevsky piloted the ship of
as^xieciaett-jta. go to Vienna, where
state through the turbulent events
" ^ h e r e abetter chance for him to
in a manner'that excited admira
escape-observation and arrest. He
tion even among his enemies. At
felt then that the war would soon
the same time,- however, he still
J"~be over. У&
was able to do - a great deal of
It did not take long for Hru
writing then, on topics of burning
shevsky to realize that he had mis
interest. A collection of these
calculated the duration of the war,
writings appeared in 1918, aptly
and feeling lost in the now som
labelled, "On the Threshold of a
ber Vienna, he decided to'go to
New Ukraine." At about this time,
Kiev, f
however, he suffered a great per
This was as unwise a decision as
he could have ever made. For he- sonal loss. The Bolsheviks captured
Kiev, and. put many of its build
should have known that he would
ings to fire. Among those burned
surely be arrested there, especially
down was Hrushevsky's residence,
since Russian mobilization was imtogether with its library and vast
. mediately followed by mass arrests
amount of source material pertain
of leading Ukrainian patriots and
ing to Ukrainian, history that it had
the banning of everything pertain
taken'him and. his students many
ing to Ukrainian life. Nevertheless,
years to gather. Watching the
he returned, and, of course, was
burning of his home from outside
у arrested and jailed.
His
purpose in returning to Kiev ' the city limits (for it was located
4
on a mil) Hrushevsky is said to
,- was to be on the spot where he
have remarked: "Within that fire
felt the Ukrainian
cause would
burn the remaining vestiges of my
soon be decided. Far better, how
dream
of a federated Russian
ever, it w o u l d have been if
state."
*':$Щ
he had gone to some West Euro. pean capital and there applied "his
Following the B r e s t - L i t o v s k
great publicist talents in the cause
Treaty, whereby the Central Pow
of Ukraine, in making Tier better
ers recognized the independence of
known to the western world. Had
Ukraine, Hrushevsky" "once more
he done so, then perhaps the Uktook over his duties as President.
' rainian delegations would not have
When, however, German troops in
had to cool their heels so often in
stalled Hetman Skoropadsky as
the ante-rooms of the Versailles
their puppet-ruler, he had to step
halls during the Peace. Conference
off the political stage. It was at
there.' Perhaps .they would have' this time fie narrowly escaped as
been more successful in persuading
sassination.
^I,I ...Wilson and the others that their
A Refugee
nation was also entitled to the
benefits of national self-determina
Before the -combined might of
tion clause, even more than in the'
all her enemies, Ukraine fell; Like
case of some' others. A brilliant
many others, Hrushevsky became
man like Hrushevsky would have
an emigre. Once more he turned
been able to do a great deal to
back to cultural and literary work.
wards this end. '
Together, with, the Ukrainian So
- N e v e r t h e 1 e s,s, Hrushevsky
ciety of Journalists and writers, he*
thought it best to go back to Kiev,
founded the Free Ukrainian Uni
where. he was arrested and jailed.
ч
versity, now in.Prague. During this
A few months later he was sent to
time he also founded and served as
S i m b i r s k . News of his arrest
head of the Ukrainian Institute of
brought about the intervention,
Sociology in Vienna. Turning to
among others, of the Russian Aca
the writing of history, he produced
demy of Sciences. As a result, he
a French' history of "Ukraine, to
was sent to Kazan and then to
gether with three volumes of a
Moscow, where he was permitted
truly" excellent History" of Ukrain
to continue his' scientific and lit
ian-Literature.
erary jyork. This enabled him to
',; finish fte. eighth volume of his HisReturn to Ukraine
rtory;or UKraine, as well as prepare"
In 1923 the All-Ukrainian Aca
a Ukrainian textbook on world
demy of Sciences at Kiev elected
5 history/ » ',. •
him as -one its members, and the
following years the Soviet Govern
- І ,- President of the Ukrainian
ment invited the great 1scholar to
' Republic
.'. =
return to Kiev, assuring him free
Whetf the Russian Revblution of
dom, of -thought and action within,
. Ї MarthДі8І7 broke out, Hrushevsky
the scientific and cultural fields.
' returned to his native land, and to
This assurance together with his
r i t t ancient capital Kiev. His poplonging to visit his native land, "-•ureritv was so' great among his
prompted him to return that year.
people and his prestige among
He did so also in the hope that in,
^ Д » Ш Ї Є * * Ї Я Я 5 well, that -he was im
thte" very center of Ukrainian life
mediately elected as President of ^and traditions, he would, despite
the' Ukrainian Central Rada, .the
Soviet repression, be of greater
service to his country than he
: newly-created parliament of Uk
raine. •
would outside its/boundaries. And
When he took office, Hrushevsky
so immediately upon his return, we
find him as prodigiously active as
»-; ? sincerely believed that the fall of
ever. His undisputed scholarly at-,
Czarism marked, the fall of the
tainments, great organizing ability,
." barriers that prevented the Ukrainand dominant personality soon
'.: ian and Russian .nations from livmade him the guiding spirit of
ing together-in peace and brother
the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sclhood. Therefore, in the first pro
clamations or universales issued by . ences, the foremost- Ukrainian in
the Central Rada, he advocated
stitution of itsjeind in the world.
the rebuilding of Russia into a
R would take too muph time to
fede'ralistic state, with Ukraine' as. even list some of the works he pro,,..jia an autonomous part of it. But _ducedct.during this period. Suffice
Hrushevsky soon perceived that be- "it to note that he issued the fourth
а||о|ре
£ *^#ALTHOUGH

volume of his History of Ukrainian
Literature, and the ninth volume of
the History .of Ukraine (which ex
tends to the death of Bohdan
Khmelnitsky). •'•ЇЩф^щШц
. Trial of Ukrainian Intellectuals
This comparative cultural freedom- for him and his associates,
however, did not last very long,
especially when the Soviet author
ities observed that, despite the vio-lent repression the Ukrainian na
tional movement was steadily on
the marchr.^|®^^*suit, Hrushev-"
sky began to be attacked for his"nationalistic leanings" as^wcll a s '
for "his "idealized" treatment of
Ukrainian' history. This ' insidious
campaign against him and his as
sociates came to a* head in the
trial of some of these associates in
1930 On,- the charge of- treason.
Hrushevsky would probably have
suffered a similar fate then, but
he was too big a' figure to handle
in this manner, j
The trial of these Ukrainian in
tellectuals stirred considerable in
terest in the outside world. A "
typical comment upon.it appeared,
in the Saturday Review, published *
in London, which stressed that the
"real reason for bringing a •barge'
against Yefremov, Chekhivsky and
the others is the.desire to destroy
the Ukrainian intelligentsia, by get
ting rid of its chief representa
tives. The Soviet policy in Ukraine,
carried on since 1923 and called
Uknainization, aimed at obtaining
a hold on the national culture of
Ukraine and changing it into a cul
ture of:'the working classes •de
pendent on Moscow. After five
years this policy failed entirely.
The Ukrainian intejlegentsia them
selves made use of vJkrainizatidn in
all branches of life for its-own
-purposes, deepening the national
culture and whining the ideological
fight with the-Communists by their
strong resistance. Realizing its fail
ure, Bolshevism has taken to its
alternative weapons—terrorism and
provocation. By this means it seeks
to kill theV ereative efforts of the
Ukrainian culture and that is the;:
real significanceАТС|ЙПЄ nresent |

ДЕ ЩшшШт Ж
Exile and Deattig^.Bearing-Ще in mindi therefore,
we can easily forsee what soon .
happened to Hrushevsky. He was
. removed from his position, and в
exiled to Moscow. For a long time
after this, not even a word was
heard of him and his fate. Gradu
ally, news filtered out through the
rigid Soviet censorship that he had
been further exiled to Kislovodsk
in the Causasus and that there he
was .not permited to engage in any
activities whatsoever, that he was
suffering from poverty and mal
nutrition, and that, finally, he was
growing blind. It was learned too
that expert medical care would save,
him from blindness, but this was'
denied to him, .And then, lajte In
the autumn of 1934 came one more
scrap of news—Prof. МісЬаеГНгиshevsky had died, November 24,
1934. News of his death did not j
reach America until the following,
month. ..,Щ|
шШ^.
• And thus, under such miserable
circumstances, Hrushevsky died, a
* victim of Moscow's mistreatment of
him and his peoplet This fact must
have made the Soviet authorities
conscience-stricken, for they de
creed that he be transported and
buried in Kiev, at state cost.
A Great Scholar and Patriot
?*fo!?i32'

вфжЗї?

Yet though the man was thus
. destroyed, his works remain after
him, both those that made him a
great scholar and those that made ,
him a great Ukrainian patriot.
With the passage of time and
increasing interest in Ukrainian
culture, and with the arrivaT of
the day of realization of Ukrain
ian national aspirations, Hrushev
sky is bound to become recognized
even by, the outside world—which
now knows next to nothing about
him—as one of the leading figures
in the Ukrainian national move
ment and one of the best historians
Slavonic Europe has thus J a r pro
duced.
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I A FEW GENERAL RULES
The 1940 U . N . i p B a s k e t b a l l
season opens with twenty-two
teams playing under the U.N<A.
colors. :
І^Ш**
First of all, we wish to impress
upon all interested persons the
fact that U.N.A. sports are offered
to . U.N.A4»jgiembers onlyV The
practice x>f signing up new mem
bers for. the duration of a season is
contrary tb^the* policy ;of thegljjy
N.A. S p o r t i p ^ g r ^ , ^ d ' ' 9 i U 8 t be
diacouraged.
'4W$S*«
As the basketball games get un
der way, publicity in the local pa-,
pers is .very much desirable. It is.
;npfv enough to announce І in the
local papers"^that a certain "U.N.
A." team won or lostsu^game. The";
name pf. the Ukrainian National
Association must be fully spelled
out in order to obtain the full be
nefits ©fj^docal publicity. :$Д£ local ;U.N.A. team represents the local У
Ukrainian - Americah^f%population,
which is entitled to as'much good,r
publicity'ІЩМ., given te^he team.Ш^^псе^Й^^^^^аШпІО^^ш^
health/^jffi^^yeri.vHealth con
ditioning is of first importance to
athletes in schools and -colleges."
The U.NAi!Mthletes "must be an
authority unto themselves in ob-.
serving the health rules before the
game and during theseason in gen
eral. Careless eating and drinking
has been the cause of defeat of
many a team, and a .dirjjkijfeveause
of mjury. tojgmany players.
'ЩШ
іЩШВШШДО
U.NA. Athletic Director

SONSET IN DECEMBER
I t is eariy^in December. Look
ing from my vdndow$£can 8 e e all
its outward signs. The yard below,
which in summer was so resplenddent with its multi-colored flowers
and its green grass and trees," is
barren and desolate. The treesr bereft of any^emblance of a leaf,
stand like gaunt reminders of what
they used to be.' Refuse cans and
clotheslines stand out prominently, for there is nothing left to hide
thetaLAgfe autumn and spring as
a s in summer they are camouflaged
by color, by overhanging branches.
In midwinter a blanketip§^ snow
lends*.beauty to their -presence.
Despite S.their new-found importance, however^^e^^^ they look
dejected..
^
Yet, as I ponder over lost beauty
here beneath my window a majestic
beauty.unfolds itself in sky. The
sun is a huge, magnificent ball of
flaming gold. Its brilliance reflects
patches of pinkish lights here on
this curtain, this wall in my very
room..-4fpw it is" changing. Changing tp^a) deeper color. And as its
color changes the sun sinks deeper
and deeper. Now some distant tree
is outlined against the breathtaking crimson sphere that is the
sun. I Like my favorite possession,
an opal pendant, the sky is a profusion of pastels and vividness.
There in the distance is a long, narrow band pf pale green against the
blue. Bright orange-red streaks
radiate all around the sun and
stretclfi^far across -the sky, then
quickly, yet slyly, turn crimson.
' I marvel at the serenity, the
peacefulness that seems tOjdescend
upon < the earth as the ' neavens
burst into such almost, unbeliev-.
ably . colbrlul beaut^;iiah'd as ї I
stare' with t alert eyes lest I. miss
one opalescent wonder, my ears
are strain*4l to catch the.melody
of the chimes of spme" far .off
church heralding the coming of the
Christmas season. Oh, the glorius
grandeur I see, the contentment
I
feel, I wish I had 4hes^TOrds' to
express.
Sfe^^»^
Now smoke starts to ascend from
''chimneys on'-ti» little red'^nd.
green rooftops and ons^by one.
lights are turned on in the little
windows.- There straight ahead a
church spire stands tall and''un
afraid, adding stateliness to the oc
casion. A bird twitters and flies
abovfe^the housetops, cars begin
their^BolhWard joumeyyrajirattSjft\
hill, and the-gorgeous colors of the
sky blend ipto one nondescript
shade of purole. The sun has set.

p | | н. м туксїйш "»'
Stamford, Conn*
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ing demonstrations of chemical
operations for the benefit, of stu-.
||£&- У Jersey CWJ^ Girls' €Hufci|[
CHEMICAL WARFARE
PH1LADELPH1ANS LOSE AGAiN
dents at the Chemical Warfare
ї Ж SERVICE >,%%*
The PhlUderphia U.N.A. Youth Club
ЛПНЕ "Lesia Ukrainke Society,."
School, and M the servicer testing
Х-ЇКЕ
every
<branch
of
science,
Branch 17І <iitethe;j Jjkrainlari, Ц
of chemical munitions developed at dropped a basketball game to the
*^-'chemistry has made its mani' National^ Assodatlon, held ita *ад«ь." jfold.
the research and development cen ;Nicetown Boys recently, the ^core
contributions,
to
civilization
for
belng 20 to Зі. J. Jvtwijflc scoredr
nual meeting recently an* elected
ter maintained at Edgewood Ar
Many
centuries.
Not
u
n
t
i
l
the
10 points for the Ukratijlafts. The
the
following
officers
fiS?
1940:
senal.
World War, however, did chemicals
game by periods?
•sMary Tomdfctrikv president; Nell 0Ї- :-eome
The company at Fort Benning,^ Philadelphia
to play a role so directly im
6 4 6 .4—20
sen, vice president; Estelle Levich,
Georgia, is Company C, 2nd Chemi-. Nicetown:
portant in warfare as to warrant
6 t3 4 8—31
financial secretary; Mildred Mila>
cal
Regiment.
The
duty
•
of
this
the ' maintenance' of a separate
The game that was' to be played
nowicz, recording! secretary; Mrs.
organization
consists
largely
in
M the Military Establish
With St. Valentine At Cr W«* post
Joseph J. Maksymowicz, treasurer. branch
staging operations and demonstra
ment, the duties of which would be
poned, writes George SlobogJn.
The Jersey-City girls* group have
tions
involving
chemical
problems
devoted exclusively to evolvmg
•already Made their preparations
in
connection
with
the
instruction
and perfecting the application of
for.-their annual .Ukrainian New
of students at The Infantry
science to warfare. Out
Years' • Eve Dance ("Malanka") ,chemical
School.
jі
of the pressing need which arose
Perhaps the most important
which is to be sponsored; on Satur
'From time to time each of the
that thne there* came into be
duty of chemical troops is to as
day, January 13th, 1940, at P.B.O. at
chemical
companies
in
the
United
ing
in
the
United
States
Army
the
sist
in training other components,
! Elks, 2855 Hudson Boulevard- (near Chemical Warfare Service.
States takes part in maneuvers- in
the 'Army in gas protection^ All
Loew's Theatre,'-. Journal' Square).
various parts of the courtrt'. Those
elements of the-Military Establish
While .this child of military ne
The.affair, which will feature Al
companies stationed overseas are
ment are required tar'learn, the use
cessity is the youngest branch of
- Hall and his orchestra, will com
organic components of the- depart
of the gas mask- and other methods
our .armed forces, i\ can harken
mence at 8 P. M. and the admis
ments *• to* which they respectively of protection against chemical
sion is fifty cents. The main at .back to the earliest ages bf his
belong, arid
take part In the routine
agents. This protection/ under the
tory for its patron- saints, for. the
traction of the affair will he a Uktraining4 of the troops with which
conditions of modern wargare, is
' rainian "oomph" girl contest, which science of chemistry is among the
they serve.
of the highest importance, and it
oldest of the fields in which man
is open to both members and nonis essential that the mstruction of
All chemical troops are motor
has labored through the ages' in
members of the club. The club's
1
every soldier in this phase of his
ized except the 1st Separate Che
possible candidates include the foi- an effort to make practical use of
trahring be thorough. While it is
mical Company, stationed in Pan
- lowing "eye-openers": Vera Husar laws of nature. As might be ex
the aim. of this branch to train
ama, which i s a pack company. The
pected of a service devoted to such
Kay Kl арко, Anne Novak, Natalie
specially selected' men in the vari
priniarY weapon of chemical troops
a well-established and comprehen
Petryahyn, Anne Zukowskl; 'Olga
ous organizations of the- combat
is the 4.2-ihcn chemical Mortar. In
Petryshyn. The dance , committee . sive "field of science, the Chemical
arms as instructors for their own
addition to this weapon, Chemical
Warfare Service is highly special
*is headed by Mildred MUanowiez
units,
it still remains a fact that
ized service, marked* not so much -troops are also equipped with the
and includes Kay Шарко; Olga
the burden' of such instruction rests
Livens projector and the chemical
by the numbers of its personnel as
Omifrow, Olga and- Natalie- Fetrirupon the personnel of the Chemical
cylinder. Peacetime training ot this
by their specialized training. This
shyn, Anne Zukowski, and'the
Warfare Service. Men enlisting for
service involves' the -use of smoke
servicer, m fact, comprises but a
executive committee.
this branch, therefore, have the
for screeMng operations al&d prac
small portion of the total enlfeted
tice in the use and handling of 4 satisfaction of knowing* that their
The Philadelphia U.N.A* Youth
strength of the Regular ArMy. The
work of vital importance.
non-injurious gases.
Club la cooperating with the girls'
percentage c£ поПдогіздпОДсЙХМ of
, arid wuT to all probability send a
ficer grades, however, is* extraordelegation to' the affair. In appre
dtoarily high. A recent computaciation of this welcome support,
fioh showed the number or first
ШШЖЩШШЖМ
FOOTBALL TEftlW
the Jersey. City club will .send a thfea grades—master, technical or
number of representatives to the first sergeant, .and staff.sergeant—
By
-ЬйЙШсГ
SLOBOGW
PhlUy group's annual ball, which
allotted to the Chemical Warfare
From the Rose Bowl in Pasa tackle posts is A personal friend of
Service is- likewise large' with re
\ w S w ^ ^ F * * m Petoifluy 3rd at
dena to*the Orange" Bowl iif Miami, Ms, Walter Kniaz of Perm State.
ference to other grades. There is
^PHHy's* Ukrainian Hair/849 N.
the* nation's- sports* tickers,'will be Jerry Fall, who captained Manhat
also a high percentage of privates^
Franklin Street. Stti^. fltt^State
tan's Jaspers this fall, takes over
sizzhng with news hot off the grid
flrst class, allotted to tins* branch
cooperation among U.N:A. youth
the guard post on the right side
irons this weekend—n&tvB that
of the serv&et/'"fir addition, there
' ^ g b ^ a doeamuch' toward promot
wili ring down the curtain on an of the ltae in preference to John
is a comparable proportion of spe
ing frafernalism,
tM^mdMffti^n
Golak, Northwestern substitute.
other eventful pigskin panorama.
^"gnieh- tb&fffif*x*+nta founded:- The cialist ratings available for allot
ment among the privates,
first class
And~hot off my tally sheet, comes Jerry's runMng mate is a brilliant
; ^ W % ^ CS^hiradBfthm example
;
and- privates.
^ ^fi**.'*^»"r:
your second annual "Ukramian Ail- young sophomore, Johnny Whyou^rofaro^l^mfficatto аІГ over the
American Football Team" — eleven wanec of Alabama. Our junior
While
this
service
is
naturally
' country,
і ^Kgw
Ukrainian boys* hailing from eleven ends schooled 3",00O Miles away
classified
as
teclmical,
its
ranks
are
During 1939 the Lesia Ukrainka
different. colleges. This year, we from each other—John Misen at
K^wtoty sent delegates to the- eon* nevertheless' open to any' yohng
had a squad of 25 1boys t o select Washington and Kenny Skoropow. і У^ВДілпаг off the икгаіпіаПШЙййЛ man of average intelligence and
from, arid it proved to be quite a ' ski at Boston University.' Aridraiko
good character who has ambition
, Leagnb of North 'America and
task' to pick a team, for all the at center completes the hne.- The
to get ahead.
Generally
spescking,
...JObyednanye.!' The delegates were
boys are" stars' M their own right; backfleld speaks for itself. Ted
the duties: in this service- exact no
^<да Pnufrow and Mfldred"MilaiioHenms, at the signal-calling spot,
More from the average enlisted
To co-captain this-array of ta was drafted by the Philadelphia
wica respectively.
man than do-those M the other
technical' arms anc? services.- Many lent, we have nominated SJSeve" An- Eagles of the National League af
•Лйгвеу Cityi'BoyB* СЯиВ
drako, alert Ohio' State Cotter
who ter a brilliant three-year career
of the Officers-M-the CheMicaiWari
*п2?ЛJanuaryЗ 2tst the "goris of
piloted the Buckeyes* to' :the* Big with the ' Boilermakers: ' At the
fare- Servfce" are gradhate' chemical
• l^rataer Society," Branch 287 of erigmeers' arid experts M the fieldi
wingback posts we have George
Ten title, and Ted Hennis, veteran
the IWsA, heM ite апїіиаГ Meet- 1 and upon them devolves the Burden Purdue quarterback. The OutstandMuha on the left flank and Joe
nig.. Thar- foflowing" 1 $ « officers ^йв|*4веагеЬ. -At' the' -same tiMe*, ing player on the team- is "Little Postupack of Notre Bame on the
wererjetected: JBeholas Temehuk,
other
side. Completing the backhowever, should a Mair with some
president ;r Peter* Hrabar, vice'pre • understandfag of eheMistry enlist Sir Wrecker" Johnny Kuzmen, 320- field) with the bucker, we have; My
pound
Fordham
tackle.
Fast,
agile;
sident: Theodora Lutwiniak, flfianron Darmohray of . Georgetown,.
ih the Chemical1 Wdrfare Service;
a great blocker arid1 defensivVplayi where he blocked and bricked for
:«*» secretary; FraWk Dubeek,
he WilP find such knowledge-a disi
теалгвт. Myron •Hrabar wtte elettl
three seasons. 'Backing up "this
tirict advantage- ІП' advttttcMg his • er, 'this junior has brought back
ed- auditor, and;0therauditors- will
pAmdtibn1 and McreasMg' hia pay. Memories' of the; famous ^ B l o c k s cast, is a squad of 14/ reserves, ac
be elected at a later date. A*"fhe
tually making the team two-deep,
MeMbera of *'ІИв- service, '• Hke of Granite*-' to Rose НШ Fans.
meeting -it -was decided to meet
'І^<Ш£а&. all* dffler branches, arft 'Paired off with Ruzman at the at every position.
eyery^^Thuradar trf the month
required to have- a- sound'knowl
. -tfUftv Hrabar's home, 24S Liberty
"tb9 Ltae-Up:
edge of the fundhMental principles
Avenuev-Jersey City; Members are .of military training ami'' discipline.
Player
School
Position
Class . Home Town
requeeted to make a note of this;
They are, therefore, mstructed in
Erid
JuMor River Grbvje,TB
John Mizen
Washington
. During ^ 9 в Ш boys' group or^
the various phases of military: drill
Tackle
Junior CoaldaleV Pa? *- ~z
John- Kiraman
Fordham
and ceremony in the same manner
Guard
Soph. CariribnviU'e, Pa. \
John Whyowanec Alabama
Щ - g f j a t t e m I * Щ»*е a team
and' with the same thoroughness as
Center
Senior TrMway^ Olrib'і
Steve Andrako (C) Ohio State
are the mfantrymen or fee arti!Guard
Senior - McKeeeRocks, Pa, 5
Jerry Fall
Manhattan
lerymen."
Also;
like
other
branches,
Tackle
Junior LynSroDkrLci^ x.
Walter*-Еайвг
"Perin State
^ ^ p f e ^ ^ ' h r - i M i ^ i t o c i a ^ Pa.
the Chemical! Warfare Service re
End
JuMor Chelsea,. Mass. ~
Ken Skorop'Owski 'Boston U.
quires a complement of oierke
Q. Back' Senior Chicago; Ш S . c ,^,
Ted Hennis (C^-Purdue
Prom Peter D a r k p ^ ^ B - n e w e
and other headquarters .specialists.
George Muha
Carnegie Techi L. H. Back Senior Pittsburgh, Pa.
These positions, of course, carry
R. H. Back Soph; McAdoo, Pa.
'І
Joe Postupack".! Notre-Вайіе
noncommissioned- officer grades or
Fullback Semor HicksvUIe, N. Y. •'
Myrori' Darm<^ray Georgetownspecialist ratings, both of which
Youth СшБ," while
Branch-8*fe
/ Beaerves
»& 4^i *l &rS&-^'•5 •»**•
^ ? 4 St £ » ' n S t . V l a o ^ sw- mean substantial increases in pay
and extenaton of privileges.
Class
HomeTowrrS eety. The branches held sepentb
Sehoci
Position
' flayer sST
Seritor St. Louis,; Mb. * л :
- The- enlisted personnel of this John- Goldak - * Northwestern Guard
• ^ S p s e ^ e e e m b e r 17th, ami- all
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